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• Aerosol characterization carried out for
the first time over Desalpar, a semi-arid
site in western India.

• The aerosol optical properties exhibit
important seasonality.

• Dominance of mixed-type aerosols
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• Increase in direct radiative forcing and
atmospheric heating rate due to dust
advection.
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Aerosol optical properties are analyzed for the first time over Desalpar (23.74°N, 70.69°E, 30 m above mean sea
level) a remote site in western India during October 2014 to August 2015. Spectral aerosol optical depth (AOD)
measurements were performed using the CIMEL CE-318 automatic Sun/sky radiometer. The annual-averaged
AOD500 and Ångström exponent (α440–870) values are found to be 0.43 ± 0.26 and 0.69 ± 0.39, respectively.
On the seasonal basis, high AOD500 of 0.45 ± 0.30 and 0.61 ± 0.34 along with low α440–870 of 0.41 ± 0.27 and
0.41 ± 0.35 during spring (March–May) and summer (June–August), respectively, suggest the dominance of
coarse-mode aerosols, while significant contribution from anthropogenic sources is observed in autumn
(AOD500 = 0.47± 0.26,α440–870 = 1.02± 0.27). The volume size distribution and the spectral single-scattering
albedo also confirm the presence of coarse-mode aerosols during March–August. An overall dominance of a
mixed type of aerosols (~56%)mostly from October to February is found via the AOD500 vsα440–870 relationship,
while marine aerosols contribute to ~18%. Spectral dependence ofα and its second derivative (α′) are also used
for studying the aerosol modification processes. The average direct aerosol radiative forcing (DARF) computed
via the SBDART model is estimated to range from −27.08 W m−2 to −10.74 W m−2 at the top of the atmo-
sphere, from −52.21 W m−2 to −21.71 W m−2 at the surface and from 10.97 W m−2 to 26.54 W m−2 within
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the atmosphere. This atmospheric forcing translates into heating rates of 0.31–0.75 K day−1. The aerosol proper-
ties and DARF are also examined for different trajectory clusters in order to identify the sources and to assess the
influence of long-range transported aerosols over Desalpar.

© 2016 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Atmospheric aerosols (natural and anthropogenic) are one of the
most important constituents in the Earth-atmosphere system (IPCC,
2013). Aerosols play a crucial role in influencing the Earth radiation
budget and local/regional climate specifically in south Asia by
interacting with incoming solar and outgoing terrestrial radiation and
clouds through the direct and indirect effects. They also affect the mon-
soon circulation, hydrological cycle and melting of the Himalayan gla-
ciers and snow packs (Hansen et al., 2000; Ramanathan et al., 2001;
Bollasina et al., 2008; Gautam et al., 2010; Bond et al., 2013). On the
other hand, aerosols constitute one of the largest sources of uncertainty
in the estimation of present climate forcing due to their large spatial-
temporal heterogeneity and short residence time in the atmosphere
(Satheesh andMoorthy, 2005; Lawrence and Lelieveld, 2010; and refer-
ences therein). The rapid economic development and increasing energy
demands have been drastically increasing the aerosol emissions and
loading over Asia, especially in India and China (e.g. Lu et al., 2010;
Lawrence, 2011; Yoon et al., 2011, 2012, 2014; Saikawa et al., 2011;
Babu et al., 2013; Moorthy et al., 2013; Cui et al., 2015; Wang et al.,
2016). More specifically, Chin et al. (2003) found that intensive forest
and agricultural fires and desertification over specific regions in East
Asia contribute around 25%–33% to the global emissions of different
aerosol types (e.g. SO2, organic matter, black carbon and dust).

Aerosol studies over the Indian sub-continent have been mostly fo-
cusing on examining the aerosol loading, properties, types, source re-
gions and climate implications over the densely populated and severe-
polluted Indo-Gangetic Plains (IGP) (e.g., Singh et al., 2004; Ram et al.,
2010; Kaskaoutis et al., 2013, 2014; Srivastava and Ramachandran,
g. 1. Geographical location of Desalpa
2013; Dumka et al., 2014; Kedia et al., 2014; Das et al., 2015; and refer-
ences therein). Several studies over sites in the IGP examined the influ-
ence of dust plumes originating mostly from the Thar Desert and
southwest Asia on aerosol characteristics and radiative forcing (Dey et
al., 2004; Prasad and Singh, 2007; Prasad et al., 2007; Sharma et al.,
2012; Srivastava et al., 2014a; Alam et al., 2014; Kumar et al., 2015a;
and references therein), but few studies refer to sites close or within
the Thar Desert (Moorthy et al., 2007). Especially over the western
part of India bordering Pakistan, to which the current location (i.e.
Desalpar) belongs (see Fig. 1), the aerosol studies were mostly carried
out over the urban/industrial area of Ahmedabad (Ganguly and
Jayaraman, 2006; Ganguly et al., 2006a; Raman and Ramachandran,
2010; Ramachandran andKedia, 2010). Furthermore, aerosol properties
have been examined over an urban semi-arid site (Udaipur) and a hill-
top station representing background conditions (Mt. Abu) located north
of Desalpar (Das and Jayaraman, 2011). The megacity Karachi is located
about 400 km west from Desalpar, where important studies on aerosol
properties have been performed (Alam et al., 2011, 2012).

The present work focuses on examining the column-integrated
aerosol optical, physical and radiative properties for the first time at
Desalpar, located between the southern tips of the Thar Desert and
Indus river delta, close to the north-easternmost edge of the Arabian
Sea (see Fig. 1). The analysis utilizes eleven months (October 2014 to
August 2015) of high-quality level 2 data of aerosol optical and physical
properties derived from Sun-photometer (CIMEL CE-318). Themain ob-
jectives of the currentwork are to study (i) the temporal (diurnal, daily,
seasonal) variability of the aerosol properties, (ii) the dominant aerosol
types based on correlations between aerosol optical depth (AOD) and
Ångström exponent (α), (iii) the aerosol modification processes in the
r (DES) over Indian subcontinent.
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atmosphere, (iv) the aerosol transport pathways and source identifica-
tion via the Hybrid Single Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory
(HYSPLIT) model and, (v) the direct aerosol radiative forcing (DARF)
and atmospheric heating rates (HR) by means of the Santa Barbara
DISORT Atmospheric Radiative Transfer (SBDART) model. Although
the current work covers eleven months of preliminary aerosol observa-
tions, the findings may be helpful for the aerosol science in India since
themeasuring site is in the crossroad of seasonally-changing air masses
coming from the Thar Desert, Indus Valley, Arabian Sea and southwest
Asia.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Site description and measurements

The observational site (Desalpar; 23.74°N, 70.69°E, 30 m above
mean sea level) is a remote village located in the western part of India
close to the Pakistan borders. The site is located in an area between
the southern tips of the Thar Desert and Indus Valley, while it opens
to the Gulf of Kutch and the Arabian Sea in the southwest (Fig. 1). The
site is influenced by dust aerosols emitted from the Thar Desert, anthro-
pogenic aerosols from the densely populated Indus Valley and marine
particles from the Arabian Sea. Furthermore, under certain circum-
stances the site is in the downwind direction of intense dust storms
originated from Arabia and transported across the northern Arabian
Sea to India (Jish Prakash et al., 2014; Srivastava et al., 2014a) or even
severe dust storms originated from the Sistan Basin in Iran (Alam et
al., 2011; Rashki et al., 2015). The great Rann Kutch Lake lies to the
west of the measuring site, which has salty clay and is prone to signifi-
cant changes due to evaporation, while few power plants exist towards
southwest. Desalpar is dominated by a steppe/arid climate and low of
rainfall throughout the year. The average annual temperature is ~26°C
with a total rainfall of 398 mm (source: http://en.climate-data.org/
location/693972/).

As a part of the calibration and validation program (Shukla et al.,
2013), measurements of columnar aerosol properties were carried out
over Desalpar using the ground-based automatic CIMEL CE-318 Sun/
sky radiometer. The period from October 2014 to August 2015 is ana-
lyzed in the current study, since during September–November 2015,
the instrument stopped its operation and was sent for calibration. The
radiometer measures both direct Sun irradiance and diffuse sky radi-
ances in the spectral range 340–1020nmand440–1020 nm, respective-
ly with a field of view of 1.2°. More specifically, the direct solar
irradiance is measured at eight wavelengths centered at 340, 380, 440,
500, 675, 870, 940 and 1020 nm. The measurements at 940 nm are
used for the estimation of columnar precipitable water vapor content
(WVC) and the remaining wavelengths are used for the estimation of
spectral AOD. All the filters used in the CIMEL CE-318 radiometer are
narrowband with a bandwidth of 10 nm except for 340 nm and
380 nm with a bandwidth of 2 nm. On the other hand, sky almucantar
radiances from principal plane measurements were performed at 440,
675, 870 and 1020 nm for retrievals of the optical and microphysical
properties of aerosols such as single scattering albedo (SSA), volume
size distribution (VSD), asymmetry parameter and refractive index.
The standard protocol for direct-Sunmeasurements is a triplet of obser-
vations every 15 min, while the sky-almucantar measurements were
performed every 30 min. The high-quality Level 2 data were used in
the current study and averaged on daily, monthly and seasonal (au-
tumn: October–November; winter: December–February; spring:
March–May and summer: June–August) basis. During the measuring
period, Sun/sky radiometer measurements were performed on
271 days corresponding to 2632 hourly data, as summarized in the Sup-
plementary Table S-1. Further details about the instrument characteris-
tics and aerosol retrievals are given elsewhere (Estellés et al., 2012). In
contrast to the AERONET and SKYNET inversion algorithms, we used a
new open source package (ESR.pack; Estellés et al., 2012), which is
basically based on the Skyrad.pack (version 4.2) algorithm used in
SKYNET (Nakajima et al., 1996a). The ESR.pack has been modified and
adapted for application to CIMEL CE-318 Sun/sky radiometer and con-
sists of two basic modules i) Sunrad for the retrieval of direct Sun prod-
ucts (e.g. AOD, α, andWVC) and ii) Skyrad, which is a modified version
of Skyrad.pack v4.2 (Nakajima et al., 1996b; Kobayashi et al., 2010), to
invert the sky radiance for the estimation of VSD, SSA, asymmetry pa-
rameter and refractive index. More details about the ESR algorithm,
methodology, uncertainties, calibration and inter-comparison with
AERONET and SKYNET are presented elsewhere (Campanelli et al.,
2004, 2007; Estellés et al., 2012; and references therein). Although
AOD,α andWVC are retrieved for each scan under clear-sky conditions,
the inversion products are given on daily-mean basis.

2.2. Ångström exponent and its derivatives

The spectral dependence of AOD is well represented by the Ång-
ström power law (τλ = βλ−α), where λ is the wavelength in μm, α is
the Ångström wavelength exponent and β is the turbidity coefficient,
which equals to AOD at λ = 1 μm. α gives useful information about
the aerosol size and fine-to-coarsemode fraction; higher values ofα in-
dicate the dominance of fine-mode aerosols, whereas α close to zero
corresponds to coarse-mode aerosols such as dust and sea salt (Eck et
al., 2005). In the present study, α was estimated via the Volz method
following Eq. (1) in three wavelength ranges i.e., 440–870 nm, 440–
675 nm and 675–870 nm:

α ¼ −
ln

τλ1
τλ2

� �

ln
λ1

λ2

� � ð1Þ

where, τλ1 and τλ2 represent the AOD at two wavelengths λ1 and λ2.
Generally, the aerosol size distribution contains both fine and coarse-
mode particles of different origin and characteristics and departs from
the Junge power-law (Eck et al., 1999, 2005). This leads the lnAOD vs
lnλ curve to deviate from linearity and to be simulated better by a sec-
ond-order polynomial fit as:

lnτλ ¼ a2 lnλð Þ2 þ a1 lnλð Þ þ a0 ð2Þ

where a0, a1 and a2 are constants that can be obtained from the Sun/sky
radiometer measurements. The coefficient a2 represents the curvature,
which can be either negative or positive indicating that the size distribu-
tion is dominated by fine- or coarse-mode aerosols, respectively (Eck et
al., 1999; Schuster et al., 2006; Kaskaoutis et al., 2007). The curvature
can be estimated by the first and second derivatives of Eq. ((2) with re-
spect to lnλ as:

dln τ
dlnλ

¼ 2 a2lnλþ a1 ð3Þ

and

d2lnτ

d lnλð Þ2
¼ −

dα
dlnλ

¼ 2a2 ð4Þ

taking also into account the Eq. (1). Therefore, the second derivative of
AODwith respect to lnλ provides the derivative ofα (α′) that equals to
−2a2:

α0 ¼ dα
dlnλ

¼ −2a2 ð5Þ

Positive values ofα` indicate abundance offine-modeparticles in the
size distributionwhereas near zero or negative values ofα′ showhigher
amount of coarse-mode aerosols (Eck et al., 2005).

http://en.climate-data.org/location/693972/
http://en.climate-data.org/location/693972/
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2.3. Aerosol inversion products

Besides spectral AOD,α and its spectral dependence, an inversion al-
gorithm can provide valuable information combining the direct Sun and
diffuse sky-radiance measurements. The column-integrated aerosol
VSD (dV(r) / dlnr) is one of the crucial parameters for understanding
the aerosol scattering processes and radiative impact (Sinha et al.,
2013). VSD has been estimated at 22 radius bins ranging from 0.05 to
10 μm and exhibits a bimodal distribution simulated by two log-normal
distributions as:

dV rð Þ
dlnr

¼
X2
i¼1

Cv; iffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2πσi

p exp
lnr− lnrv; i
� �2

2σ2
i

" #
ð6Þ

where the rvi, σi, and Cvi are the volume mean radius, the geometric
standard deviation, and the volume concentration of fine and coarse
mode aerosols, respectively. In addition to VSD, the inversion algo-
rithms provide the spectral SSA at four wavelengths (440, 675, 870,
1020 nm), which is an important parameter for the estimation of
DARF. Furthermore, retrievals of the asymmetry parameter, real and
imaginary parts of the refractive index have been performed and their
seasonal variations are presented in the Supplementary material
(Suppl. Figs. S-1 and S-2).

2.4. Estimation of DARF and atmospheric heating rate

DARF at the top of the atmosphere (TOA) and surface (SFC) is de-
fined as the net change in radiative flux caused by atmospheric aerosols
as:

ΔFTOA;SFC ¼ Net Fluxð ÞWith aerosolTOA;SFC− Net Fluxð ÞWithout aerosolTOA;SFC ð7Þ

The difference between ARF at TOA and SFC is defined as the net at-
mospheric forcing (ATM), which represents the amount of solar radia-
tion absorbed by aerosols within the atmosphere (ΔFATM=ΔFTOA−
ΔFSFC). The clear-sky DARF was estimated in the short-wavelength re-
gion (0.25–4.0 μm) at SFC, TOA and ATM using the Sun/sky radiometer
measurements of spectral values of AOD, SSA, and asymmetry factor as
the fundamental input parameters into the SBDART model (Ricchiazzi
et al., 1998). In addition to the aerosol optical properties, the vertical
profiles of atmospheric parameters (i.e., temperature, relative humidity,
pressure, water vapor and ozone), theWVC and the surface reflectance
at the observational site are crucial parameters in the SBDART. In the
present study, the tropical atmospheric profiles and the MODIS (both
Terra and Aqua) surface albedo (8-day, Level 3, Global 500 m SIN Grid
product) at seven wavelengths (0.645, 0.859, 0.469, 0.555, 1.24, 1.64
and 2.13 μm) were used as inputs to SBDART. DARF was estimated
using eight radiation streams in order to obtain the TOA and SFC down-
ward and upward fluxes at every one-hour interval for a 24-hour period
with and without aerosols and the diurnally-averaged radiative forcing
at TOA and SFC was then obtained as the difference between net fluxes
(down-up) with and without aerosols. Further details of the use of
MODIS surface albedo, DARF estimations and uncertainties are present-
ed elsewhere (Dumka et al., 2014; Srivastava et al., 2014b; Bisht et al.,
2015). The atmospheric heating rate (HR) due to the absorption of
solar radiation by aerosols in the atmosphere (net atmospheric forcing
ΔFATM)was estimated from the first lawof thermodynamics and hydro-
static equilibrium (Liou, 2002) as:

∂T
∂t

¼ g
CP

� ΔFATM
ΔP

� 24 h
.

day

� �
� 3600 s=h

� � ð8Þ

where ∂T/∂t is the heating rate in K day−1, g/Cp is the lapse rate, g is the
acceleration due to gravity and Cp the specific heat capacity of the air at
constant pressure (1006 J kg−1 K−1); ΔP is the atmospheric pressure
difference for the layer in which most of the aerosols occur and is
taken as 300 hPa similarly to previous studies (e.g., Dumka et al.,
2014; Bisht et al., 2015).

2.5. Transport pathways

In order to examine the long-range transport pathways and source
identification of aerosol types and properties, five-days isentropic air
mass back-trajectories ending at 500 m, 1000 m and 4000 m agl over
Desalpar were obtained from the HYSPLIT model (Draxler and Rolph,
2016) for individual days of Sun-photometermeasurements. Themete-
orological data fromNCEP/NCAR re-analysis were used in the trajectory
simulations. Considering the main trajectory advection paths over
Desalpar, four geographical sectors for boundary layer (500 m and
1000 m) and two for free-troposphere (4000 m) were identified using
the cluster analysis technique (Dumka et al., 2010, 2013; Bisht et al.,
2015). Although an air-mass back trajectory at a particular altitude
may not accurately represent the dominant aerosol type because the
trajectory sectors might be different at various altitudes, the aerosol
characteristics andDARF values are examined for the trajectory clusters.
The main sectors for back-trajectory pathways over Desalpar were
found to be:

1. The southwestern sector associatedwith air-masses coming from the
southwestern Arabian Sea and the tropical Indian Ocean associated
with the summer monsoon circulation. These air masses are expect-
ed to carry marine aerosols over the measuring site mixed with dust
coming fromArabia and southwest Asia and are dominant during the
summer season (Kaskaoutis et al., 2010).

2. Thewestern sector, which is associatedwith either airmasses travel-
ing very long distances from the Sahara desert and the Middle East
mostly at 4000 m or air masses originating from Arabia and arid re-
gions in Iran and Pakistan rich in Desert-dust aerosols. The airmasses
travelling at 4000 m or even above do not affect significantly the
aerosol properties over Desalpar, since they have lost a main part of
the aerosol loading during their long-range transport.

3. The local sector, which is associated with aerosols from nearby
sources i.e., Thar Desert, Indus Valley and pollution plumes from
urban/industrialized centers like Ahmedabad and Karachi (Ganguly
and Jayaraman, 2006; Ganguly et al., 2006a; Alam et al., 2011).

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Temporal variation of aerosols

AOD is representative of the aerosol loading in the atmospheric col-
umn, while α gives useful information for the aerosol size and consti-
tutes an important parameter for aerosol-type identification. The
temporal variability of the daily-averaged AOD at 500 nm (AOD500)
values during the study period (October 2014 to August 2015) is
shown in Fig. 2, while α440–870 is visualized by means of a color scale.
The daily-averaged AOD500 ranges from ~0.13, corresponding to
clean-background conditions over Desalpar, up to ~1.5 or even ~2.3 in
certain cases due to the influence of dust storms, as those cases are as-
sociated with very low (b0.16) α440–870 values. The high variability in
both AOD500 and α440–870 indicates a variety of aerosol types over the
region due to transported air masses of different origin and characteris-
tics. There is a clear differentiation between the high and low α values
since the high values (bluish color) are found during the October–Feb-
ruary period (fine-mode aerosols), while the low α440–870 (reddish
color) are shown from March to August (coarse-mode aerosols). Fig. 2
also reveals that the larger day-to-day variability in both AOD500 and
α440–870 exists from March to August, indicating significant changes in
air-mass origin and characteristics, while the much lower variability
from November to February indicates more stable atmospheric condi-
tions and aerosol characteristics. However, cases associated with high
AOD500 and α440–870 may also exist during late-autumn and winter



Fig. 2.Daily-mean variation of AOD500 over Desalpar in the period October 2014–August 2015.α440–870 is visualized bymeans of a color scale. The vertical bars correspond to one standard
deviation from the daily AOD500 means.
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corresponding to transported biomass burning and anthropogenic pol-
lution plumes (Ganguly et al., 2006a; Kaskaoutis et al., 2014). During
the whole period, the mean values of AOD500 and α440–870 were found
to be 0.43 ± 0.26 and 0.69 ± 0.39, respectively.

Fig. 3, shows the monthly variation of AOD values at three wave-
lengths (340, 500 and 1020 nm),WVC andα values at threewavelength
bands (440–870 nm, 440–675 nm, and 675–870 nm) in Box–Whisker
plots. Examining the α values at various bands in the short- and long-
wavelengths gives useful information about changes in the fine-mode
radii and fine-mode fraction, respectively, while the difference in α
values between short and longwavelengths define the sign andmagni-
tude of the curvature in Eq. ((2) (Eck et al., 1999; Schuster et al., 2006).
The AOD monthly variation (Fig. 3a) shows a distinct annual pattern
with a decreasing tendency from autumn to winter and then a continu-
ous increase during the spring and summer months attaining a maxi-
mum in July. The AOD annual pattern over Desalpar exhibits great
similarities with that observed over the Arabian Sea (Kaskaoutis et al.,
2011a). As expected, AOD340 is larger in all months compared to
AOD500 and AOD1020, while the range in AOD values at the specified
wavelengths changes significantly from month-to-month indicating
more or less homogeneity in the aerosol loading within a month. On
seasonal basis, AOD500 was found to be 0.61 ± 0.34, 0.47 ± 0.26,
0.45 ± 0.30 and 0.31± 0.14 in summer, autumn, spring and winter, re-
spectively. Similarly to AOD,WVC exhibits continuous increasing values
fromwinter to summer peaking at ~5 cm in June–August (Fig. 3b). This
annualWVC pattern is characteristic of the Indianmonsoon system and
may influence the hygroscopic growth of aerosols during the wet sum-
mer monsoon, resulting in larger particles and higher AODs (Eck et al.,
2010; Kumar et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2015).

In contrast, the monthly variation of α (Fig. 3c) shows larger values
in autumn andwinter (~1.0 to 1.2);α values decrease till April and then
remain nearly unchanged at ~0.2 to 0.4 until August. The lowest α
values during April–August indicate a clear dominance of coarse-mode
aerosols i.e., dust transported from the deserts of Arabia and southwest
Asia (Prasad et al., 2007; Srivastava et al., 2014a) or mixing of dust with
marine aerosols produced by the strong sea-surface monsoon winds
over the Arabian Sea (Kaskaoutis et al., 2010). The α values of ~1.0 to
1.2 during October–January reveal a rather mixing of fine with coarse-
mode aerosols resulting in a bimodal size distributionwith equal contri-
bution from fine and coarse particles (Eck et al., 2005), aswill be seen in
Fig. 6. In general, the monthly variability of α over Desalpar follows the
pattern of IGP sites (Singh et al., 2004; Ganguly et al., 2006a, 2006b;
Kaskaoutis et al., 2013; Srivastava et al., 2014b) and other locations in
south India (Sinha et al., 2013). On seasonal basis, larger α values are
found in autumn 1.02 ± 0.27 and winter 0.90 ± 0.27, compared to
spring 0.41 ± 0.27 and summer 0.41 ± 0.35. The larger values of
α440–675 compared toα675–870 duringMarch–August, suggest a positive
curvature in Eq. ((2) and dominance of coarse particles; the general
similarity between values ofα440–675 andα675–870 in November–Febru-
ary indicates a bimodal size distributionwith lower curvature and near-
ly equal contributions from fine and coarse particles (Schuster et al.,
2006), as will be seen in Fig. 6.

The hourly seasonal-mean diurnal variability of AOD500 andα440–870

is shown in Fig. 4a–h. Despite the large scatter shown by the gray areas,
the diurnal variations in both parameters reveal a general tendency of
increasing values towards the afternoon hours in all seasons, with the
most pronounced increases to occur in spring and summer for AOD500

and in autumn and winter for α440–870. The increase in α440–870 during
afternoon hours in autumn and winter indicate enhanced contribution
of anthropogenic aerosols coming from nearby urban/industrialized
centers or agricultural biomass burning that are dispersed and
transported over Desalpar in the afternoon hours. Furthermore, the
dust plumes in spring and summer usually arrive at the site during
noon-to-early afternoon hours following the thermal advection in the
hot arid surfaces, thus increasing AOD500, while a neutral (in spring)
to slight decreasing (in summer) tendency is shown for α440–870 for
the same hours. Based on multiyear column-integrated and near-sur-
face aerosol observations over a high-altitude remote site in central
Himalayas, (Dumka et al., 2008, 2010, 2015) also found similar diurnal
variations in aerosol loading, which is attributed to the evolution of
boundary-layer height, dilution and dispersion of pollutants from the
polluted IGP to remote site during the afternoon hours.

Image of Fig. 2


Fig. 3. Monthly variation of spectral AOD at 340 nm, 500 nm and 1020 nm (a), WVC (b)
and Ångström-α (c) at three wavelength bands (440–870, 440–675 and 675–870 nm)
over Desalpar in Box-Whisker plots. The upper, middle and lower limits in the boxes are
the 75th, 50th and 25th percentiles, the bold black line shows the mean value and the
vertical bars denote the 95th and 5th percentiles. The vertical line separates 2014 from
2015.
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3.2. Frequency distribution of AOD and AE

The frequency distribution of AOD500 and α440–870 values is shown
in Fig. 5a, b, respectively considering all the instantaneous measure-
ments (see Suppl. Table S-1). The frequency distribution of AOD500 is
shown to be significantly skewed towards lower values peaking at
0.3–0.35 interval, while AOD500 N 1.0 is rather rare. TheAOD500 frequen-
cy distribution is very well fitted (R2 = 0.98) by a two-mode normal
distribution with two peaks centered at 0.306 ± 0.004 and 0.579 ±
0.099 via the formula given by Eq. (9). The bimodal AOD500 distribution
represents the cases with background or moderate aerosol loading
(centered at 0.306) and those under turbid atmospheres (centered at
0.579) (O'Neill et al., 2000):

Y ¼ 3:33
0:21

�
ffiffiffiπ
2

r !
� exp −2� x−0:31

0:21

� �2
 !

þ 1:60
0:42

�
ffiffiffi
π
2

r !

� exp −2� x−0:58
0:42

� �2
 !
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The frequency distribution of α440–870 exhibits a different plot with
two distinct modes for the low and high values, indicating a nearly
equal contribution from fine and coarse aerosols with a threshold in
α440–870 of about 0.7 (Fig. 6b). A similar frequency distribution with
the presence of two peaks was observed over Hyderabad during spring
(Kaskaoutis et al., 2009; Sinha et al., 2012). The α440–870 frequency
distribution is well represented by a three-mode normal distribution
centered at 0.24, 0.56 and 1.09 respectively, according to Eq. (10):
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The first and second α440–870 modes (0.24 and 0.56) indicate the
dominance of coarse-mode particles over the site, due to its remote lo-
cation in a semi-arid region close to the Arabian Sea and in proximity to
the Thar Desert. The third mode centered at 1.09 indicates the domi-
nance of anthropogenic aerosols and pollution plumes from Indus Val-
ley and urban centers as well as black-carbon aerosols from the
thermal/coal power plant in a neighboring area.

3.3. Volume size distribution

The aerosol optical properties obtained from the Sun/sky radiometer
are strongly dependent on columnar size distribution, which is closely
related to α, α′, fine-mode fraction and its variations (Eck et al., 2010;
Sinha et al., 2012). Fig. 6a–e shows themonthly and seasonal mean var-
iations of VSD over Desalpar, while the vertical bars correspond to one
standard deviation about the mean. The overall uncertainty in the esti-
mation of the VSDs is ~15% (Kaskaoutis et al., 2013), while the mode
radii for the fine (r1) and coarse (r2) aerosols are given in each graph.
All the months and seasons show bimodal VSDs with distinct fine and
coarsemodes centered at radius ~0.13–0.18 μmand 2.3–2.8 μm, respec-
tively. In autumn and winter months (Fig. 6a, b), VSD exhibits nearly
equal contributions from fine and coarse particles, thus giving AE values
in the range 0.9–1.1 (Eck et al., 2005). In these seasons, the contribution
of anthropogenic urban/industrial aerosols is significant and affects
VSDs (Kar et al., 2010). However, afterMarch the VSDs show a small de-
crease in the finemode and an impressive increase in coarsemode (Fig.
6c, d) because of increase in dust and marine aerosols concentration
that is reflected by a large decrease in α values at all wavelength
bands (Fig. 3c). Although the fine and coarse mode radius of VSDs do
not change significantly across the year, the fine-to-coarse mode frac-
tion exhibits pronounced variations, which affects the large variability
in α675–870 across the year (Fig. 3c). The seasonal variability in VSDs
(Fig. 6e) is characteristic of seasonally-varying air masses, aerosol prop-
erties, and types and exhibits large similarities to the VSDs found over
Kanpur (Singh et al., 2004; Kaskaoutis et al., 2013) and Delhi
(Srivastava et al., 2014b). It should also be noted that the fine-mode
radii in autumn and winter are slightly higher than those in spring
and summer (Fig. 6e), indicating a coagulation of thefine anthropogenic
aerosols during October–February.

3.4. SSA

SSA is defined as the ratio of scattering to total extinction
(scattering + absorption) of solar radiation due to aerosols and shows
the fraction of radiation absorbed by the atmosphere (1-SSA). It is one
of the crucial parameters for the estimation of radiative effects of aero-
sols and may range from 0 (purely absorption) to 1 (purely scattering).
The spectral variation of SSA gives useful information about the domi-
nance of specific aerosol types (e.g. black carbon, organic carbon, dust,
sulfates) and also can be used in combination with α and/or fine
mode fraction (FMF) for the identification of aerosol types (Srivastava
et al., 2012, 2014b). In the present study, SSA was retrieved at four
wavelengths (440, 675, 870 and 1020 nm) on the daily basis during Oc-
tober 2014–August 2015 and its monthly variation is shown in Fig. 7a.
The results reveal a significant fluctuation in both values and spectral
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Fig. 4. Seasonal-mean diurnal variations of AOD500 (left panels) and α440–870 (right panels) over Desalpar in the period October 2014–August 2015. The grey areas denote one standard
deviation about the mean.
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Fig. 5. Frequency distributions of AOD500 (a) and Ångström exponent at 440–870 nm (b)
at Desalpar during the period October 2014 to August 2015. The dash lines denote the
Gauss fitting curves. The fitting equations and the related statistical parameters and
correlation coefficients are also given in the graphs.
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dependence of SSA around the year, implying significant changes in the
dominant aerosol types. From October to January, SSA exhibits small
spectral dependence with a slight decrease in longer wavelengths and
values ~0.88–0.89, which reverses afterward with a large increase in
SSA values, especially at longer wavelengths. SSA increases with wave-
length for dust aerosols and decreases for biomass-burning and urban/
industrial aerosols, while it exhibits almost neutral spectral dependence
in the case of the aerosol mixture and sulfate particles (Dubovik et al.,
2002; Russell et al., 2010; Giles et al., 2011, 2012). It was found that
SSA at 440 nm (SSA440) varied from 0.84 to 0.95 (mean of 0.89 ±
0.02) with relatively lower values during October–January and increas-
ing from February to August. The much lower SSA440 values compared
to those at longer wavelengths from March to August are attributed to
enhanced absorption by iron oxides under the dominance of dust aero-
sols (Bergstrom et al., 2007; Derimian et al., 2008; Giles et al., 2012).

The seasonal-mean spectral variation of SSA over Desalpar (Fig. 7b)
shows an increasing trend with wavelength in spring and summer due
to the influence of dust aerosols, which are highly scattering from the
visible to the near-infrared spectrum (Dubovik et al., 2002). In contrast,
during autumn and winter, SSA is nearly independent of the wave-
length, indicating equal mixing of fine and coarse particles, as was
seen in VSDs (Fig. 6). Earlier study by Singh et al. (2004) over Kanpur
also found a similar spectral variation in SSA and suggested that the in-
crease in SSA during summer may also be attributed to the hygroscopic
growth of water-soluble aerosols under high WVC besides the long-
range transport of dust. Using Sun/sky radiometer measurements over
Delhi, Pandithurai et al. (2008) reported lower SSA values (0.84 to
0.74 from March to June, respectively) compared to our findings due
to mixing of black carbon with dust aerosols over the urban environ-
ment. Moorthy et al. (2007) have also reported that the SSA for dust
aerosols was in the range of 0.88–0.94, while the dust over the Thar De-
sert was more absorbing in nature compared to pure dust due to black
carbon (BC) contamination. Based on ground-based Sun photometer
observations during spring, Dumka et al. (2014) also reported lower
SSA values of 0.86–0.88 over Pantnagar, Bareilly and Kanpur sites in
IGP. Furthermore, the mean SSA spectral dependence is examined for
two groups during the study period (Fig. 7c) differentiated by the
threshold of α440–870 = 0.8 for the coarse and fine-mode aerosols (Eck
et al., 2005, 2010). The results reveal a significant difference in the spec-
tral variation of SSA between the two modes. The coarse mode exhibits
an increase in SSA spectrumwith wavelength, while forα N 0.8 a rather
negligible spectral dependence of SSA is shown corresponding to well-
mixed aerosols with a significant anthropogenic contribution.

In order to assess the absorbing aerosols and to associate their ab-
sorbing capability with the aerosol size, we analyzed the differences be-
tween SSA at 440 nm and 1020 nm (dSSA = SSA440 nm–SSA1020 nm) and
correlated them with α for three levels of SSA1020 (Fig. 7d) following
Derimian et al. (2008). It should be noted here that α and SSA are
daily-mean values on days with the availability of SSA retrievals. Fur-
thermore, this plot has main advantages as the spectral distribution of
SSA is characterized by a single parameter (dSSA), and secondly, dSSA

provides a better accuracy than the absolute SSA values since the re-
trieval of spectral SSA dependence is more reliable than that of absolute
values (Derimian et al., 2008; Dumka et al., 2014). It is seen that as α
gradually increases from 0.1 to 1.4 (i.e. the contribution of fine aerosols
increases), the spectral SSA changes fromstronger absorption at 440nm
(negative dSSA) to stronger absorption at 1020 nm (positive dSSA). For
coarse-mode aerosols (α440–870 b ~0.4), the absorption at 1020 nm is
quite low since SSA N 0.95 values dominate (blue circles in Fig. 7d). In
contrast, for α440–870 values above 1.0, there is increased absorption at
both 440 nm (positive dSSA) and 1020 nm (SSA1020 b 0.9, black points
in Fig. 7d); this could be attributed to the mixture of dust with anthro-
pogenic aerosols and pollutions. dSSA values of ~−0.1 suggest the dom-
inance of iron oxides in desert dust aerosols (Dumka et al., 2014) and
can be approached only for the lowest α440–870 values (Fig. 7d).

The spectral absorption optical depth (AAOD; τabsλ) has been com-
puted from the extinction AOD (τextλ) and SSA (ω0) following previous
studies (i.e., Bergstrom et al., 2007; Russell et al., 2010; Dumka et al.,
2014), as below:

τabs λð Þ ¼ 1−ω0 λð Þ½ � � τext λð Þ ð11Þ

Eq. (11) provides useful information about the optical properties of
absorbing aerosols. Using the Ångström power law (AAOD (λ) =
Kλ−AAE),where K is the aerosol loading, the absorption Ångström expo-
nent (AAE) has been computed by the negative slope of a log-log plot of
AODversuswavelength asAAE=− dln[τabs(λ)] / dln(λ). Themonthly-
mean variation of the spectral AAOD along with AAE in three different
bands (440–870 nm, 675–870 nm, and 440–675 nm) are given in Sup-
plementary material (See Suppl. Fig. S-3 a, b), respectively. Both AAOD
and AAE revealed significant monthly variation, ranging between 0.02
and 0.25 (average of 0.05 ± 0.03 for AAOD440) and 0.27 – 2.27 (average
of 1.13±0.38 for AAE440–870). AAODwas found to exhibit slightly larger
values (~0.05–0.07) in October, April and June (especially at 440 nm),
indicating enhanced absorption either by biomass-burning aerosols in
October or dust during spring. On the other hand, the larger values of
AAOD correspond to dust and organic aerosols or mixes between
them (~N1.5), which absorb strongly in the ultraviolet but not in visible
and near-infrared; AAE values ~1.0 reveal presence of BC aerosols,
which show a strong absorption throughout the solar spectrum
(Bergstrom et al., 2007; Russell et al., 2010). Therefore, the larger AAE
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Fig. 6.Monthly and seasonal-mean volume aerosol size distribution over Desalpar during the period October 2014– August 2015. Themode-radius for the fine (r1) and coarse (r2) modes
are given in each graph.
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values in the spring and summer months (Suppl. Fig. S-3b) indicate the
absorption by dust, alsomixedwith other aerosols, in the shorterwave-
lengths, while the peak in November implies the presence of long-range
transported biomass-burning aerosols from Punjab agricultural fires in
the northern part of the Indus Valley (Kaskaoutis et al., 2014). The
AAEmonthlymeans of ~1.0 in December–February suggest that the ab-
sorbing aerosols over Desalpar aremainly composed of BC emitted from
the nearby thermal (coal) power plant and urban areas.

3.5. Aerosol classification and types

A preliminary identification of the main aerosol types over Desalpar
is attempted via the common technique of AOD500 vs α440–870 relation-
ship (Pace et al., 2006; Kaskaoutis et al., 2009, 2011b; Kumar et al., 2014,
2015b; Bibi et al., 2016; Yu et al., 2016). This relationship was preferred
against others, like SSA vs FMF (Srivastava et al., 2012, 2014b) or AAE vs
scattering α (Bergstrom et al., 2007; Russell et al., 2010; Giles et al.,
2012) due to larger availability of AOD500 and α values from instanta-
neous measurements and not daily-averages as per the case of SSA,
AAE, FMF (see Suppl. Table S-1). The scatter plot between AOD500 and
α440–870 using all instantaneous measurements is shown in Fig. 8a.
The data scatter is characteristic for the presence of various aerosol
types over Desalpar (e.g. biomass burning, urban-industrial, desert
dust and clean-maritime), as found over several sites in India, like Hy-
derabad (Kaskaoutis et al., 2009), Dibrugarh (Pathak et al., 2012),
Pune (Vijayakumar and Devara, 2013), Delhi and Kanpur (Kaskaoutis
et al., 2012) as well as over Arabian Sea (Kaskaoutis et al., 2010) and
Bay of Bengal (Kaskaoutis et al., 2011b). More specifically, α440-870
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Fig. 7. (a) Monthly-mean variation of SSA at four wavelengths (440, 675, 870 and 1020 nm), (b) seasonal-mean spectral variation of SSA, (c) mean spectral variation of SSA for cases with
α440–870 above and below 0.8 and, (d) difference of SSA [dSSA = SSA440–SSA1020] versusα440–870 for different ranges of SSA1020 over Desalpar in the period October 2014 to August 2015.
The vertical bars correspond to one standard deviation about the monthly mean.
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presents a large range (~0.1 to 1.4) for AOD500 b 0.3, characteristic of
several aerosol types mixed into the atmosphere. For AOD500 N 0.5–
0.6,α440–870 usually takes either large (N1.0) or small (b0.6) values cor-
responding to turbid conditions caused by biomass-burning or desert-
dust aerosols, respectively. For quantifying the contribution of the
major aerosol types, some threshold valueswere taken.More specifical-
ly, clean continental (CC) aerosols representing the background condi-
tions over Desalpar are considered as having AOD500 b 0.3 and α440–

870 N 1.0, while marine-influenced aerosols (Mar) are for AOD500 b 0.3
andα440–870b 0.9. Cases corresponding to turbid atmospheres dominat-
ed by transported biomass-burning aerosols or thick urban/industrial
plumes (BB/UI) are for AOD500 N 0.6 and α440–870 N 1.0, while desert-
dust aerosols (DD) are characterized by AOD500 N 0.6 and α440–

870 b 0.6 (Fig. 8a). Cases that do not belong to any of the above categories
are characterized as mixed aerosols (Mix), which are found to be the
majority (56.3%) (Fig. 8b). Furthermore, marine-influenced aerosols
hold a significant fraction over the site (18.2%) due to its neighboring
to the Arabian Sea, while the influence of BB/UI aerosols is limited
(5.7% of the cases). Indeed, the smoke plumes from the agricultural
crop-residue burning in the north part of the Indus Valley were found
to marginally affect the study region (Kaskaoutis et al., 2014). Due to
the neighboring to the Thar Desert and arid regions in southwest Asia
that emit large amounts of dust covering the whole area during spring
and summer, the DD aerosols possess an important fraction of 10.6%,
while CC conditions over Desalpar are observed at 9.1% of the cases.
Comparison of the present results with those from other studies over
India is not an easy task due to the different threshold values selected
for specific aerosol types that may significantly differentiate the results.

Furthermore, the modification of aerosol properties over Desalpar is
examined using the graphical scheme proposed by Gobbi et al. (2007),
which combines α and its spectral variation (dα) with the fine-mode
radii (Rf) and fine-mode fraction (η) as grid parameters in grouped
AOD. Therefore, the change in α, dα (α40–675–α675–870) pairs with in-
creasing AOD500 provides valuable information about several aerosol
modification processes in the atmosphere (i.e. coagulation, humidifica-
tion, addition of fine/coarse particles), as examined in a series of previ-
ous studies (e.g., Gobbi et al., 2007; Kaskaoutis et al., 2010, 2011b, 2014;
Sinha et al., 2012; Kumar et al., 2014). In the present case (Fig. 9a, b), the
aerosol modification processes are examined separately for October–
February and March–August due to differing aerosol properties domi-
nated by fine/mixed and coarse-mode aerosols, respectively.

In Fig. 9a, increasing AOD is associated with the increase in η, which
is usually above 70% for AOD500 N 0.9 (except few cases). This indicates
that the turbid atmospheres during the autumn-winter period are char-
acterized by addition of fine-mode particles i.e., anthropogenic pollu-
tion and/or biomass smoke. A concurrent slight increase in Rf (from
~0.15 μm to ~0.18 μm) is also shown for these high-AOD data points,
suggesting coagulation of the fine particles under turbid atmospheres.
Similar modifications in the fine-mode fraction and Rf for increasing
AOD were also found for aerosols over urban Hyderabad (Sinha et al.,
2012) and polluted sites in IGP under the influence of biomass smoke
(Kaskaoutis et al., 2014), as well as over the northern region of the
Bay of Bengal (Kaskaoutis et al., 2011b) in autumn and winter, indicat-
ing that such modifications tend to be a general feature over India dur-
ing the cold period. The few cases with high AODs and low η b 30%
correspond to the impact of rare dust plumes over the site in October
(see Fig. 2). In contrast, during the period March–August, the vast ma-
jority of the data points exhibit η values b50% or even b30% and α440-

870 usually below 0.8 suggesting the clear dominance of coarse-mode
aerosols (Fig. 9b). Increasing of AOD leads to a shift of the data points to-
ward the origin (α, dα=0) along a Rf curve of ~0.10–0.12 μmand con-
tinuously decreasing values of η, indicating negligible variation in fine-
mode radii and a significant increase in the coarse-mode fraction. Espe-
cially for cases with AOD500 N 1.2, the η is below 20% and the Rf may in-
crease to 0.2–0.3 μm suggesting nearly absence of fine mode. These
conditions are characteristic for environments strongly impacted by in-
tense dust storms and present great similarity to those found over Kan-
pur during such episodes (Kaskaoutis et al., 2012).
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Fig. 8. Scatter plot of AOD500 versusα440–870 nm for identification of the dominant aerosol
types (a) andpercentage of each aerosol type (b) over Desalpar in theperiodOctober 2014
to August 2015. The labels stand as CC: Continental Clean; Mar: Marine; BB/UI: Biomass
Burning/Urban Industrial; DD: Desert Dust and Mix: Mixed type aerosols.

Fig. 9. Ångström exponent difference, dα = α440–675–α675–870, as a function of α440–

870and AOD500 (color scale) over Desalpar for the periods October–February (a) and
March–August (b). The black lines indicate the fixed fine-mode radius (Rf) and the blue
lines the fixed fine-mode fraction (η). The size of the circle denotes the AOD500 values.
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3.6. Curvature effects on AOD and AE

As discussed in Section 2.2, the aerosol size distribution is bimodal or
multi-modal in nature; therefore, the AOD vs wavelength in log-log co-
ordinates departs from linearity and is best-simulated by a 2nd-order
polynomial fit (Eq. ((2)). The inclusion of curvature, which is quantified
by a2, helps in better identification of the aerosol types in conjunction
with AOD and α (Eck et al., 1999, 2005; Schuster et al., 2006;
Kaskaoutis et al., 2007, 2011b). In Fig. 10a–f, AOD500 and α440–870 are
correlated with a2 (Eq. ((2)), a2–a1 (Eq. ((2)) and α′ (Eq. (5)) revealing
valuable information for the identified aerosol types.–

a2 indicates whether fine or coarse-mode aerosols are dominant in
the size spectrum, with positive values suggesting higher concentra-
tions of coarse-mode aerosols and negative values indicating higher
loading of fine-mode aerosols (Eck et al., 1999, 2005; Kaskaoutis et al.,
2007). Values of a2 close to zero are mostly shown for bimodal size dis-
tributions with similar fine- and coarse-mode contributions (Eck et al.,
1999, 2005). In our case, a2 exhibits large scatter from −0.6 to 0.7, re-
vealing that the curvature is significant in the vast majority of the
cases (Fig. 10a, b). As expected, the a2 values are mostly negative for
the fine BB/UI and CC aerosols and positive for the large marine and
dust particles, giving credit to the aerosol type discrimination method
(Fig. 9a). Note also that as AOD500 increases, the a2 values for DD tend
to zero, aswas also found for dust aerosols in Solar Village, Saudi Arabia;
furthermore, the BB/UI aerosols show large negative a2 values, as was
found over Alta Floresta, Brazil which is severely affected by seasonal
biomass burning (Kaskaoutis et al., 2007). The scatter plot between a2
and α440–870 (Fig. 10b) shows great similarities to those found in Fig.
9, since a2 is proportional to dα (Schuster et al., 2006; Kaskaoutis et
al., 2007). Thus, combining Fig. 9 and Fig. 10b, one can note that the
BB/UI aerosols correspond to negative dα and high η, while the DD par-
ticles in Fig. 10b are shifted towards the origin of the Gobbi's scheme
(Fig. 9) with α, dα close to zero.

Schuster et al. (2006) suggested that a2 − a1 equals to α, while
Kaskaoutis et al. (2007) noted that this approximation is valid when
these parameters correspond to the same wavelength range. As can be
seen from Fig. 10d, the a2–a1 vs α440–870 data points lie upon the y =
x line (R2 = 0.998), suggesting very high accuracy in the retrievals of
the spectral AOD and α. Therefore, the a2–a1 vs AOD500 scatter plot
(Fig. 10c) is similar to Fig. 8a. Finally, as α′ = −2a2, the findings that
are extracted from Fig. 10e and f are same with those from Fig. 10a
and b, respectively. Therefore, the DD aerosols correspond to negative
α′ and BB/UI to positive α′ as also found in previous studies (Eck et
al., 1999, 2005; Kaskaoutis et al., 2007; Kumar et al., 2013; Kedia et al.,
2014).

3.7. Aerosol transport

Fig. 11 illustrates themean transport pathways and source regions of
aerosols based on 5-day air-mass back trajectories at 12 UTC (+5:30
LST) ending over Desalpar at three altitudes (500 m, 1000 m, and
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Fig. 10. Scatter plots between the curvature a2, difference of polynomial coefficients a1 and a2 (a2− a1), and derivative of Ångström exponent (α′) versus AOD500 (left panels) andα440–870

(right panels) over Desalpar in the period October 2014 to August 2015.
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4000 m above ground level) by using the HYSPLIT model, as described
in Section 2.5. At 500 m, the trajectories are mostly of local origin
(43%) enriched with aerosols from the Thar Desert, urban areas and
Indus Valley, while a large fraction (30%) corresponds to air-masses
coming fromArabia and southwest Asia carryingdust aerosols in certain
circumstances. 22% of the cases at 500m and 4% at 1000m are associat-
ed with the southwest monsoon, favoring the presence of marine aero-
sols from southwest Arabian Sea mixed with dust during spring and
summer. On the other hand, the local air-masses coming from Indus
Valley are dominant (59%) at 1000 m, while an important fraction of
23% originates from the Arabian Peninsula (Fig. 11). Air masses from
very long distances i.e., Sahara, Mediterranean Basin, Middle East are
mostly seen at 4000 m, while their frequency is very limited at lower
levels. Table 1 summarizes the aerosol properties for each trajectory
cluster and altitude, revealing that the air masses coming from the Ara-
bian Sea at 500 m (cluster 3) show the highest AOD500 (0.54 ± 0.33)
and lowest α440–870 (0.39 ± 0.25) values indicating large influence
from the dust accumulated over the Arabian Sea during the summer
season (Kaskaoutis et al., 2011a). The air-masses belonging to the
local sector (cluster 1) exhibit the largest α440–870 values of 0.95 ±
0.26 and 0.86 ± 0.36 for both 500 m and 1000 m, respectively, while
those originating from Arabia, Middle East and the Arabian Sea exhibit
α440–870 usually below 0.5. As expected, the Arabian Sea air masses
(cluster 3) are the most humid with the largest WVC for both 500 and
1000 m, while the continental ones (cluster 1) the most dry. The
SSA675 values do not exhibit large variations between the trajectory
clusters; however, the local sector (cluster 1) exhibits slightly lower
SSA indicating larger absorption from aerosols from the urban and con-
tinental origin.

3.8. DARF

The diurnally-averaged DARF at SFC, TOA and ATM was estimated
using the measured aerosol optical properties and SBDART model as
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Fig. 11.HYSPLIT-model computedmean trajectory pathways for 5-days air masses ending
over Desalpar at 500 (a), 1000 (b) and 4000 (c) meters in the period October 2014 to
August 2015. The trajectories correspond to different clusters at each altitude.
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described in Section 2.4. Themonthly-meanDARF values alongwith the
atmospheric HRwere computed from the daily ones and their variation
is shown in Fig. 12. DARF at SFC, TOA, and ATM shows significant vari-
ability across the year varying from −27.08 W m−2 (July) to
−10.74 W m−2 (December) (mean of −18.42 ± 6.57 W m−2) at
TOA, while at SFC DARF ranges from −52.21 W m−2 (June) to
−21.71 W m−2 (December) with a mean value of −35.01 ±
10.97 W m−2. The resultant ATM forcing ranges from 10.97 W m−2

(December) to 26.54 W m−2 (April) with a mean value of 16.59 ±
5.40 W m−2. DARF at SFC is mostly a function of AOD500, while DARF
at TOA depends strongly on SSA, except AOD500, and on the underlying
surface albedo (Chand et al., 2009). Both TOA and SFC DARF values are
more negative during spring and summer indicating the significant de-
crease of solar radiation reaching the ground and net radiative cooling
due to dust aerosol over the observational site. These DARF values are
somewhat lower compared to those found over urban sites in IGP,
also affected by dust during the spring-summer period, like Delhi
(Ganguly et al., 2006b), Kanpur (Kaskaoutis et al., 2013; Srivastava
and Ramachandran, 2013), Gandhi College (Srivastava and
Ramachandran, 2013), Ahmedabad (Ramachandran and Kedia, 2010),
Patiala (Sharma et al., 2012), where DARF values at surface were
found to range between about −50 W m−2 to about −80 W m−2.
Over these sites the atmospheric radiative forcing and HR values were
also larger compared to those found over Desalpar due to much higher
contribution of anthropogenic aerosols (Dey and Tripathi, 2008). Fur-
thermore, the ratio (F) DARFSFC/DARFTOA was found to range from
1.52 to 2.23 with a mean value of 1.94 ± 0.20 during the study period
suggesting dominance of scattering aerosols over Desalpar (Satheesh
and Ramanathan, 2000; Sinha et al., 2013; and references therein).
The atmospheric heating rates due to DARFATM are found to vary be-
tween 0.31 K day−1 (December) and 0.75 K day−1 (April) with a
mean value of 0.47 ± 0.15 K day−1 during the study period, lower
than the values (0.7–1.2 K day−1) reported over the Thar Desert
(Moorthy et al., 2007). Table 1 summarizes the DARF and HR values
for each trajectory cluster and altitude without revealing significant dif-
ferences between them. However, larger DARF values at SFC, TOA and
ATM are found for cluster 3 at 500 m (due to much larger AOD500),
while more negative (less positive) DARF values at TOA (ATM) are
seen for cluster 4 at 1000 m, indicating more scattering aerosols com-
pared to the rest of the clusters (note the larger AOD500 and SSA675 for
this trajectory cluster in Table 1).

4. Conclusions

The present study analyzed for the first time the aerosol optical and
physical properties and radiative forcing over Desalpar, western India,
and a remote site located in the vicinity of northeastern Arabian Sea,
Thar Desert and Indus Valley. The analysis was based on ground-based
Sun/sky radiometric measurements, whichwere used to obtain spectral
AOD, Ångström exponent, and their wavelength dependence as well as
intensive aerosol properties like volume size distribution and SSA dur-
ing the period October 2014 to August 2015. The aerosol characteristics
were examined on daily, monthly and seasonal basis and the major
findings are summarized below:

1. The daily-averaged values of AOD500 andα440–870 varied from0.13 to
2.39 and from ~0.02 to 1.35 with annual means of 0.43 ± 0.26 and
0.69 ± 0.39, respectively. On the seasonal basis, AOD500 exhibited
higher values in summer (0.61 ± 0.34) followed by autumn
(0.47 ± 0.26), spring (0.45 ± 0.30) and winter (0.31 ± 0.14),
while the lowα values in spring and summer indicate thedominance
of coarse-mode dust aerosols, also mixed with marine particles. In
contrast, the higher (around 1–1.2) α values in autumn and winter,
indicated the presence of mixed aerosols with significant anthropo-
genic contribution from the Indus valley and urban/industrialized
centers. On diurnal basis, both AOD500 and α were found to exhibit
a slight increase frommorning to afternoon due to spreading of aero-
sols from other areas over the monitoring site.

2. The analysis of VSDs and spectral SSA onmonthly and seasonal basis
justified the enhanced presence of dust during the periodMarch–Au-
gust, while fromOctober to February the aerosol field could bemost-
ly characterized asmixedwith nearly equal contributions of fine and
coarse-mode particles in VSDs.

Image of Fig. 11


Table 1
Summary of the values of AOD500, α440–870, WVC, SSA675, DARF at TOA, SFC and ATM and heating rate for the different trajectory clusters at 500 m, 1000 m, and 4000 m levels. Values in
parenthesis correspond to one standard deviation about the means.

Cluster Traj. No. # (%) Aerosol optical properties WVC (±SD) Direct aerosol radiative forcing
(W m−2)

Heating rate
(K day−1)

AOD500 nm (±SD) α440–870 (±SD) SSA675 nm (±SD) TOA SFC ATM

Trajectories at 500 m above ground level
1 97 (43%) 0.36 (±0.18) 0.95 (±0.26) 0.89 (±0.02) 1.70 (±0.75) −14.12 −29.17 15.06 0.42
2 67 (30%) 0.37 (±0.19) 0.58 (±0.34) 0.89 (±0.02) 2.15 (±0.72) −16.04 −31.04 15.00 0.42
3 50 (22%) 0.54 (±0.33) 0.39 (±0.25) 0.90 (±0.02) 3.08 (±1.11) −22.49 −40.17 17.69 0.50
4 10 (4%) 0.36 (±0.23) 0.42 (±0.27) 0.89 (±0.02) 1.84 (±1.09) −14.60 −30.44 15.84 0.45

Trajectories at 1000 m above ground level
1 133 (59%) 0.37 (±0.19) 0.86 (±0.32) 0.89 (±0.02) 1.83 (±0.77) −14.86 −30.48 15.62 0.44
2 32 (14%) 0.47 (±0.42) 0.37 (±0.25) 0.89 (±0.02) 2.11 (±0.92) −19.77 −38.56 18.79 0.53
3 51 (23%) 0.42 (±0.17) 0.50 (±0.32) 0.90 (±0.02) 2.57 (±0.83) −17.83 −32.80 14.97 0.42
4 08 (4%) 0.61 (±0.06) 0.36 (±0.15) 0.94 (±0.01) 4.86 (±0.77) −25.70 −37.69 11.99 0.34

Trajectories at 4000 m above ground level
1 194 (87%) 0.40 (±0.18) 0.68 (±0.37) 0.89 (±0.02) 2.23 (±1.03) −16.53 32.48 15.95 0.45
2 30 (13%) 0.42 (±0.45) 0.74 (±0.38) 0.90 (±0.02) 1.64 (±0.63) −18.14 −36.11 17.97 0.51
All 224 0.43 (±0.26) 0.69 (±0.39) 0.89 (±0.02) 2.15 (±1.00) −16.73 −32.98 16.25 0.46
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3. SSA was found to significantly increase with the wavelength during
March–August (dust aerosols), whereas it obtained lower values
(around0.89) and almostwavelength-independence (mixing of con-
tinental aerosols with anthropogenic pollution) during October–
February.

4. Via the relationship AOD500 vs α440–870, a first identification of the
main aerosol typeswas attempted. The results revealed a dominance
of the mixed-type aerosols (~56%), with an important contribution
of marine-influenced particles (~18%) and desert dust (~10%).
Long-range transported aerosols from biomass burning or intensely
polluted plumes corresponded to 5.7% of the cases, with the rest
(~9%) to correspond to continental background conditions over
Desalpar.

5. The inclusion of the spectral dependence ofα and the use of a visual-
ization scheme for examining the modification processes in the at-
mosphere showed that the increase in AOD500 during October–
February is associated with fine-mode aerosol emissions and in-
crease in fine-mode fraction. In contrast, the increase in AOD500 dur-
ing March–August is related to strong decrease in α and increase in
coarse fraction suggesting dominance of dust aerosols.

6. Five-days back trajectories identified four main sectors for the aero-
sol transport over the monitoring site, with the local sector to con-
tribute more to the presence of fine and more-absorbing aerosols.
Long-range transported air masses from the Middle East and
Fig. 12.Monthly variation of DARF values at TOA, SFC and ATMover Desalpar in the period
October 2014 to August 2015. The vertical line separates 2014 from 2015.
southwest Asia contributed more to the presence of dust over
Desalpar, while the air masses traversing the Arabian Sea before
reaching Desalpar were rich in marine aerosols and dust.

7. DARF estimates over Desalpar were found to range from
−27.08 W m−2 to −10.74 W m−2 and from −52.21 W m−2 to
−21.71 W m−2 at TOA and surface, respectively with the atmo-
spheric forcing varying between 10.97 W m−2 and 26.54 W m−2

resulting in atmospheric heating rates of 0.31–0.75 K day−1.
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